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PLACE OF INCORPORATION
Cayman Islands

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Lam Kin Ngok, Peter (Chairman)
Lam Kwong Siu (Vice Chairman)
Tong Yuk Lun, Paul (Vice Chairman)
Lam Kin Ming
Kam Kin Yat
Ng See Wai, Rowena
Hung Hing Chuen, Billy*
Chan Yuk Sing* (appointed on 1st December, 1999)
Wong Yee Sui, Andrew* (appointed on 1st December, 1999)

Mui Chiu Ying resigned as a Director on 1st December, 1999.

* Independent Non-executive Directors

COMPANY SECRETARY
Yeung Kam Hoi

RESULTS
The Directors announce that the unaudited consolidated results of the Group for

the six months ended 31st January, 2000 were as follows:

1/8/99 1/8/98
to to

31/1/00 31/1/99
HK$’000 HK$’000

Turnover 137,505 49,908

Operating loss (20,422) (27,496)

Share of losses of associated companies (7,478) (136)

Loss before taxation (27,900) (27,632)

Taxation (Note (a)) — (1,864)

Loss before minority interests (27,900) (29,496)

Minority interests 32,020 35,303

Net profit attributable to shareholders 4,120 5,807

Earnings per share (Note (b))
— Basic 0.39 cent 0.56 cent

— Diluted N/A N/A
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Notes:

(a) Taxation

No provision for Hong Kong profits tax has been made as the Group had no assessable profits
arising in Hong Kong for the period (1999: Nil).

Taxes on profits assessable elsewhere have been calculated at the rates of taxation prevailing in the
places in which the Group operates, based on existing legislation, interpretations and practices in
respect thereof.

1/8/99 1/8/98
to to

31/1/00 31/1/99
HK$’000 HK$’000

Provision for the period — the People’s
Republic of China — 1,864

(b) Earnings per share

1/8/99 1/8/98
to to

31/1/00 31/1/99
HK$’000 HK$’000

Earnings

Earnings used in basic earnings per share calculation 4,120 5,807

Effect of savings of interest expense net of tax and
capitalisation of interest on deemed conversion
of the convertible guaranteed bonds (the “Bonds”) N/A* N/A*

Effect of savings of interest expense net of tax and
capitalisation of interest on deemed conversion
of the 5% Convertible Note due 2002 outstanding
during the period N/A* N/A*

Earnings used in diluted earnings per share calculation N/A* N/A*

’000 ’000

Number of ordinary shares:

Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue
during the period used in basic earnings per share
calculation 1,046,999 1,044,474

Weighted average number of ordinary shares:

Assume issued on conversion of the Bonds
outstanding during the period N/A* N/A*

Assume issued on conversion of the 5% Convertible Note
due 2002 outstanding during the period N/A* N/A*

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in
diluted earnings per share calculation N/A* N/A*

* Diluted earnings per share for current period has not been shown as potential ordinary shares
have an anti-dilutive effect on the basic earnings per share.
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND PROSPECTS
For the six-month period ended 31st January, 2000, the Group achieved a

turnover of HK$137,505,000 and a net profit of HK$4,120,000, representing an

increase of approximately 176% and a decline of approximately 29%

respectively when compared with that of previous year. The increase in turnover

was mainly attributed to sales of Phase II of Eastern Place in Guangzhou, which

was completed in January 2000. The decline in net profit shows that the rental

guarantee obligation granted to purchasers of the Hong Kong Plaza is

continuously putting pressure on the result of the Company. However, as the

rental guarantee obligation gradually lapses in the year 2000, the management

foresees the Group’s operating profit and cash flow will improve in the coming

future.

During the period under review, the real estate market in the PRC was still

undergoing a stage of consolidation. As supply outstripped demand, the

competition was tense, even though the Company managed to withstand tough

competition given its highly defensive property portfolio. Meanwhile, action

was taken to consolidate its property portfolio to enhance competitiveness. On

20th January, 2000, the Company through its 92.31% subsidiary, Sunlite

Investment Limited, acquired further interests in its non-wholly owned

subsidiaries, namely Shanghai Li Xing Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

(“Shanghai Li Xing”) from the two Chinese joint venture parties, and on the

same date, Creat Master Limited (“Creat Master”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of

the Company, entered into two conditional agreements to dispose all the

Group’s interest in its non-wholly owned subsidiary, namely Shanghai Zhongyue

Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.. Independent shareholders approved all the

above transactions. Completion of the above acquisition will result in the

Company increasing the effective beneficial ownership of Shanghai Li Xing from

60% to 82%.

The principal business activity of Shanghai Li Xing is the development and

operation of the Hong Kong Plaza in Shanghai. Currently, the average

occupancy rate for the property, inclusive of the service apartments,

comfortably exceeded 60%. As China assumes full membership of the WTO, the

management expects that the occupancy rate regarding office properties in

major cities such as Shanghai and Beijing would improve and prime assets such

as Hong Kong Plaza would benefit more directly. According to the latest leasing

trend, the Company is confident that the office portion of Hong Kong Plaza

would achieve an 80% occupancy rate by the end of year 2000. The increased

interest in Hong Kong Plaza would enable the Group to improve its rental

income and have stronger control in terms of business strategy and leasing

policy for the property.
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The two disposal agreements entered into by Creat Master effectively transferred

out all the Group’s interest in Shanghai Zhong Yue Garden, a residential

development which was 85% owned by the Group. The management believed

that given the high development cost of Zhong Yue Garden and the sluggish

market environment for luxurious residential properties in Shanghai, the

disposal of the property at cost at this stage would be more appropriate than

disposal after development. The proceeds from the sale would also adequately

fund the Group’s acquisition as mentioned above.

In the year 2000, the management will concentrate on the following areas to

enhance shareholder value:

• In property development, Phase II of the Eastern Place project has been

completed and sale of the property is progressing smoothly. Phase III of the

development is currently under final planning stage and construction will

commence in the second half of year 2000. Phase III development has a

total gross floor area of 40,000 sq.m., providing a total of 202 residential

units with sizes ranging from 52 sq.m. to 300 sq.m..

• Explore new investment opportunities jointly with Bank of China (“BOC”)

and other Chinese entities especially in information technology and high-

tech businesses. The Company has all through these years established an

extended business network in the PRC, while the strategic alliance with the

BOC has further enhanced our position for exploring new investment

opportunity.

Looking ahead, the operating income will continue to improve by the increase

in equity holding of the Hong Kong Plaza and the opening of Tianhe

Entertainment Plaza in Guangzhou. Tianhe Entertainment Plaza, in which the

Group has 25% equity interest, was completed in late 1999 and the current

occupancy rate for the retail portion has comfortably exceeded 50%.

PRC’s probable entry into the WTO will create enormous business opportunities.

The Company, which has a strong foothold in major cities, should be able to

capitalize when opportunity arises.

INTERIM DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors does not recommend the payment of an interim dividend

for the financial year ending 31st July, 2000 (1999: Nil).
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DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS IN EQUITY OR DEBT SECURITIES
As at 31st January, 2000, the interests of the Directors and chief executive of the

Company in the equity or debt securities of the Company and its associated

corporations (within the meaning of the Securities (Disclosure of Interests)

Ordinance (the “SDI Ordinance”)) as recorded in the register required to be kept

by the Company pursuant to Section 29 of the SDI Ordinance or as otherwise

notified to the Company and The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the

“Stock Exchange”) pursuant to the Model Code for Securities Transactions by

Directors of Listed Companies (the “Model Code”) were as follows:

(a) The Company

None of the Directors and chief executive of the Company had any interest

in the Company (within the meaning of the SDI Ordinance or the Model

Code).

Lai Sun Development Company Limited (“LSD”) beneficially owned

779,958,912 shares in the Company. Lai Sun Garment (International)

Limited (“LSG”) and its wholly-owned subsidiary held an interest of about

44.76% in the issued share capital of LSD. Mr. Lim Por Yen (together with

his spouses) held an interest of about 29.80% in the issued share capital of

LSG. Mr. Lim Por Yen, Mr. Lam Kin Ngok, Peter, Mr. Lam Kin Ming, Madam

U Po Chu and Madam Lai Yuen Fong were directors of LSG and held in

aggregate an interest of about 42% in the issued share capital of LSG, thus

controlling collectively more than one-third of the voting power at LSG’s

general meetings.

(b) Associated Corporations

(i) Lai Sun Garment (International) Limited (“LSG”)

Number of LSG Ordinary Shares Held

Personal Family Corporate Other

Interests Interests Interests Interests Total

Lam Kin Ngok, 110,794,951 Nil Nil Nil 110,794,951

Peter

Lam Kin Ming 64,610,000 Nil Nil Nil 64,610,000
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(ii) Lai Sun Development Company Limited (“LSD”)

Number of LSD Ordinary Shares Held

Personal Family Corporate Other

Interests Interests Interests Interests Total

Lam Kin Ngok, 10,099,585 Nil Nil Nil 10,099,585

Peter

Tong Yuk Lun, 135,000 Nil Nil Nil 135,000

Paul

Kam Kin Yat 50,000 Nil Nil Nil 50,000

Note : LSG and its wholly-owned subsidiary beneficially owned 1,582,869,192 LSD
ordinary shares. Mr. Lim Por Yen (together with his spouses) held an interest of
about 29.80% in the issued share capital of LSG. Mr. Lim Por Yen, Mr. Lam Kin
Ngok, Peter, Mr. Lam Kin Ming, Madam U Po Chu and Madam Lai Yuen Fong were
directors of LSG and held in aggregate an interest of about 42% in the issued share
capital of LSG, thus controlling collectively more than one-third of the voting
power at LSG’s general meetings.

(iii) Lai Sun Hotels International Limited (“LSH”)

Number of LSH Ordinary Shares Held

Personal Family Corporate Other

Interests Interests Interests Interests Total

Lam Kin Ngok, 11,421,890 Nil Nil Nil 11,421,890

Peter

Note : LSD and its wholly-owned subsidiaries beneficially owned 951,709,306 LSH
ordinary shares. LSG and its wholly-owned subsidiary held an interest of about
44.76% in the issued share capital of LSD. Mr. Lim Por Yen (together with his
spouses) held an interest of about 29.80% in the issued share capital of LSG. Mr.
Lim Por Yen, Mr. Lam Kin Ngok, Peter, Mr. Lam Kin Ming, Madam U Po Chu and
Madam Lai Yuen Fong were directors of LSG and held in aggregate an interest of
about 42% in the issued share capital of LSG, thus controlling collectively more
than one-third of the voting power at LSG’s general meetings.
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(iv) Crocodile Garments Limited (“CGL”)

None of the Directors or chief executive of the Company had any

interest in CGL (within the meaning of the SDI Ordinance or the

Model Code).

LSG and i ts wholly-owned subsidiary beneficially owned

338,982,809 shares in CGL. Mr. Lim Por Yen (together with his

spouses) held an interest of about 29.80% in the issued share capital

of LSG. Mr. Lim Por Yen, Mr. Lam Kin Ngok, Peter, Mr. Lam Kin Ming,

Madam U Po Chu and Madam Lai Yuen Fong were directors of LSG

and held in aggregate an interest of about 42% in the issued share

capital of LSG, thus controlling collectively more than one-third of

the voting power at LSG’s general meetings.

In addition to the above, a Director held non-beneficial interests in the share

capital of the Company’s associated corporations as nominee shareholder for

the purpose of complying with the statutory requirement for a minimum number

of shareholders for those corporations.

Save as disclosed above, as at 31st January, 2000, none of the Directors or chief

executive of the Company or their respective associates had any interests in the

equity or debt securities of the Company or any of its associated corporations

which were required to be notified to the Company and the Stock Exchange

pursuant to Section 28 of the SDI Ordinance or the Model Code (including

interests which they were deemed or taken to have under Section 31 of or Part I

of the Schedule to the SDI Ordinance) or which were required, pursuant to

Section 29 of the SDI Ordinance, to be entered in the register referred to

therein.
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SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS
As at 31st January, 2000, the persons listed below were interested in 10% or

more of the total issued share capital of the Company as recorded in the register

required to be kept under Section 16(1) of the SDI Ordinance:

Number of Shares Held

Direct Deemed Shareholding

Name of Shareholder Interest Interest Percentage Note(s)

LSD 549,958,912 — 52.52% —

230,000,000 — 21.97% 2

LSG — 549,958,912 52.52% 1

— 230,000,000 21.97% 1 & 2

Note 1: The above interests in the Company were beneficially owned by LSD. LSG was deemed to be
interested in the 779,958,912 shares in the Company held by LSD by virtue of LSG and its
wholly-owned subsidiary holding collectively an interest of about 44.76% in LSD.

Note 2: Sun Chung Estate Company, Limited (“Sun Chung”) held 21,429,000 shares, representing about
2.05% in the issued share capital of the Company. LSD had granted an option to Sun Chung in
April 1999 whereby Sun Chung had the right by serving not less than 7 days’ written notice upon
LSD to require LSD to sell up to 230,000,000 existing shares in the Company to Sun Chung at
the price of HK$0.65 per share (subject to adjustment) during the period commencing from 7th
April, 1999 to the date falling 42 months thereafter and accordingly, for the purposes of the SDI
Ordinance, Sun Chung, Bank of China and Bank of China Group Investment Limited were
deemed to be interested in the said 230,000,000 shares in the Company.

Save for the interests disclosed above, the Directors are not aware of any other

person being interested in 10% or more of the issued share capital of the

Company as at 31st January, 2000.

PURCHASE, SALE OR REDEMPTION OF LISTED SECURITIES
During the six months ended 31st January, 2000, there was no purchase, sale or

redemption by the Company, or any of its subsidiaries, of the Company’s listed

securities.

YEAR 2000 COMPLIANCE
The Group had completed all the necessary Year 2000 compliance projects by

the second quarter of 1999. The Group’s business was not affected by any Year

2000 compliance issues during the millennium changeover period and the

computer systems continued to operate as planned.
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PRACTICE NOTE 19 TO THE LISTING RULES
Pursuant to paragraph 3.7.1 of Practice Note 19 of the Rules Governing the

Listing of Securities on the Stock Exchange, the Company discloses the

following details on the Convertible Guaranteed Bonds due 2000 issued by Lai

Fung Overseas Finance Limited (“Bonds”) which impose specific performance

obligation on the controlling shareholder of the Company:

On 5th January, 1994, Lai Fung Overseas Finance Limited, a wholly-owned

subsidiary of the Company, issued US$150,000,000 Bonds. Unless previously

redeemed or purchased and cancelled, the Bonds are convertible into fully paid

shares of the Company at the option of the holders from 28th February, 1998 to

21st November, 2000. It will be an event of default under the Bonds if Lai Sun

Development Company Limited ceases to own at least 50% of the issued share

capital of the Company from 29th November, 1997 to 22nd November, 2000 on

a fully diluted basis.

CODE OF BEST PRACTICE
None of the Directors of the Company is aware of any information that would

reasonably indicate that the Company is not, or was not for any part of the

period covered by the interim report, in compliance with the Code of Best

Practice as set out in Appendix 14 of the Rules Governing the Listing of

Securities on the Stock Exchange.

The non-executive Directors of the Company are subject to retirement by

rotation and re-election at the Company’s Annual General Meeting in

accordance with the Articles of Association of the Company.

The Company has established an audit committee comprising two independent

non-executive Directors on 31st March, 2000.

By Order of the Board

Lam Kin Ngok, Peter

Chairman

Hong Kong, 27th April, 2000
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